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Story page 4. 
Fort Hays State 
RIEFS 
• US hints at sanctions 
In a non-violent counter 
move, U.S. officials are 
hinting that President George 
Bush will impose economic 
sanctions on the Soviet 
Union for its treatment of 
Lithuania. 
· The series of sanctions may 
come in response to the 
economic blockade that Soviet 
officials have placed on the 
breakaway republic. The 
specifics of the U.S. action 
will be revealed 'today by 
Bush at :i meeting with 
C'lngrcssional leaders. 
Lithuania has recently 
closed its only oil refinery 
due to the economic pressure. 
Lithuani:in officials arc 
making plans to sell the 
country's gold to import 
fuel. 
• Polhill coming home 
Freed American hostage 
Robert Polhil I is making his 
way home. 
After a health inspection 
and debriefing during a short 
West German pit stop, 
Polhill will make his way to 
Fishkill, N.Y. In that city, a 
big welcome-home bash is 
being prepared. 
The small town has/ut 
yellow ribbons aroun the 
city's business district and 
homes. 
Polhill w.s released Sunday 
by Lebanese holders after 39 
months of captivity. 
• Graves enters race 
The field broadened in the 
1990 gubernatorial race 
yesterd, y as Kansas Secretary 
of State Bill Graves put in his 
bid for the Republican 
nomination. 
Graves avoided paying the 
$550 filing fee by submitting 
petitions with signatures of 
more than 7,000 registered 
voters. 
He said the petitions 
demonstrate his support 
statewide. 
• Student faces trial 
A University of Kansas 
freshman faces charges above 
and beyond racial 
discrimination allegations 
pl:iced on him earlier this ye~r. 
Matthew Willemborg will 
make his first court 
.appearance next week, facing 
ch:irges that he allegedly beat a 
~an who tried to persuade 
ham to report· a minor car 
accident. 
ln an earlieT' accusation, 
Willenborg racially insulted a 
minority employee of a pizza 
delivery servu:c when she 
approached .him with his 
order. 
• Sprtng •tonm ahead 
Skies should be panlr 
cloudy today, providing a 40· 
pacent ch~ for 
ihundmtorm1. Highs will 
reich SO to IS dtgtte1. 
'Tonight will remain doudr 
with lows in the middle to . 
T~ay will be sunny. 
· ·.;th hiihs of 80 degrees and 
dry conditions. . 
It shnkl be sTll&hdy cool«· 
Thw-sday and Fridaywidl a . 
for rain adl dly. . . 
The 
University 
Tuesday, April 24, 1990 Volume 83, Number 55 
A bolt of lightning stre::iks across the sky and er~tes a striking image-after hitting a light pol~ last night during a thunderstorm in Hays. Photo By Bill Bennett. 
Audit says debate adviser not at fault 
By Colin McKenney 
Edi tor in chief 
An audit that probed the 
financial records of the Talking 
Tigers dcb:i.te and forensics team 
following allegations that funds 
were misappropriated has found 
no evidence of wrongdoing. 
Allegations that Willis Watt, 
Talking Tigc"r's .coach, had used 
the team's funds to purchase 
equipment :igainst regulations 
an~ fund scholarships for stu-
dents who were ineligible to re-
ceive them were originally 
brought to the attention of 
university officials by previous 
team members. 
James Dawson, vice president 
for student affairs, said the pro-
cess to uncover any wrongdoing 
or misapprof riation w;is com-
plete and wel -managed. 
He said the investigation 
stancq where it began and ;isked 
members of the team to assist 
in the audit process. 
·The students were ·asked to 
provide all of the information 
they could about the trips m 
FHSU gets its wishes 
Tuition freeze priority 
By Juno Ogle 
Staff writer 
The tuition policy also 
states ASK is completely 
against .ic.idemic restricted fees 
Fort H.ys State could not imposed on depatmcnts and 
have asked for better remits as-ked for the investigation 
from Associated Students of into offering resident tuition 
Kans.s this weekend in both fees to academically gifted, 
policy and the new state staff. out-of-qate students. 
1:HSU representatives pro- The statement on university 
posed • tuition free1.e. state budgets, specifically capital 
financial assistance :ind improvements, was also a 
emphasis on Other Operating major point of discussion. 
Expenditures for university That part of the statement 
budgets as priority issues for called for improvements to be 
the 1992 fi\cal year. made on existing structures 
Jn addition, two FHSU ,and in new buildings with 
graduates were hired for state safety and accessibility in 
staff positions. mind . . 
. . WSU representattves wanted 
The n.imes of those hired the safety and accessibilitv 
will ~e rele~sed. late: today. aspects to be sep1rate of th~ 
pending f1nalt1.at1on of capiul improvements. 
contracts. The: council also endorsed 
The smemcnt s~id ASK fa- special emphasis on increasing 
vors 2 frcc1c, but in the case a OOE budgets and supponing 
tuition increue is necesury the goals of the Margin of 
due to inflation, studc:nu Excellence by increasing 
";l,.'ould accept no more than a ul1ries of students 2nd 
)-percent increase in resident classified staff. 
tuition :ind a l 0-perccnt On financial assistance, the 
increase in non -resident council endor~d a 90-percent 
tuition. fee waiver for gruhutt usis-
Rcpresenutives of Wichita unu. 111ith an nentual 100-
Sute University were con- _ pa-cent waiver. 
cerned the statement did not lt al10 c:illed for a 
emphasize the freeze, but reorganiution of graduate 
Mordecai Boone, ASK cam- clusific:arion to include more 
pus director, uid he thought than just teaching assisunts 
It sutc:d the p~ition clearly. for the fee waiver. 
question and the types of vio-
Lttions in question: Daw~on 
s.iid. 
When the time nme for Wut 
to supply information he had 
in his possession, Dawson said 
he was extremely cooperative. 
·He complied with probably 
more information than rc-
qucsted. • 
Actual results of the audit 
showed Watt had purchased 
equipment for the te.im with 
his own funds. 
Although the amount of ma-
terial obtained from Watt .and 
re.am members was extensive, 
Dawson said the auditor in 
charge, Phil Tocpfcl, of the in-
vestigation went one step fur-
ther to substantiate the m,terial 
he collected. 
• He did request original 
copies from Topeka to sub-
stantiate the information he 
was given at 1:ort Hays,• 
Dawson said . 
In the eyes of Dawson and 
student affairs officials. the au-
dit was complete enough to 
ensure that no wrong doing 
existed within the fin:inces of 
the te,m, and the matter is now 
considerqd closed. 
A former member of the 
Talking Tigers, David Klein, 
Hays sophomore, said although 
the administration m1y con-
sider the investigation 
complete, he still had his 
doubts as to the sincerity of 
the investigation. 
·1 don't believe the university 
in any case made an effort to 
find anything,• he s.iid. 
Audit. 
To Page 3 
Committees to improve cai;npus 
By Juno Ogle 
Staff writer 
Euth Day may be over, hut 
Fort Hays State plans to con-
tinue the environmenul mo· 
mentum with the establishment 
of two committees on envi-
ronmental i\sues. 
The Prc~idcnt's Advison 
Committee on Recycling and 
the Prt'~idcnt's Advisorv 
Committee on Water Conscr'-
ntion will officially form thi~ 
".-eek. The w1ter conservation 
committee still hn one student 
position open . 
President Edward Hammond 
announced the formation of the 
commitues at an Earth Div 
rallv Sundav. Hammond s:iid h·e 
wili .sk ihe committee\ to 
complete reports by the end of 
fall 1990. 
The committees will .:act as 
.:advi,;en for Hammond, the 
faC'Ultv, staff and srudc:nr bod.,. 
on the action the: university 
should take on wHcr conscrv.:a-
tion .:and recycling. 
The committee~ will aho he 
re\ponsible for lonji:-term 
monitoring ind improvc:menu 
in the plans . 
Members of the fa"1lty, staff, 
irudent bodv and communin· 
will serve on 'the comminc~. · 
At Hammond's requeH, 
Larry Gould, e2ec:urive us.isunt 
to the president. began 
compiling information for a 
water cons.ervarion plan for 
the university. Some aspects of 
that plan have already been im-
plemented. 
Exterior use of water has been 
cut, Gould s.iid. The university 
his stopped washing its vehicle,; 
:ind wa~hing down buildings 
and sidewalks. 
• All of thH ~as begun to .:add 
up.· he; said. • In the first three 
mo11ths of 1990, we've dropped 
in term!; of water u,;agc. • 
Some areas on campus need 
more emphasis in w.itcr conser-
vation, Gould said . 
·on<.' of the places we need to 
make a better impression is in 
the residence: h.ills, • he ~id . 
• 1 think we need to do a bet-
ter job in educating our Stu· 
dents on water con~c:rvation, 
2nd the residence halls are a big 
user of ";l,.·atcr on c.impus. • 
Other aspects will help the 
universitv save water but c1nnot 
be impl~mc:ntcd at this time, 
Gould \aid . 
·one: of the things we've 
done is put ro~cther a plan ro 
capture ,.,-Her from our air 
conditioning units . We didn't 
rcaliu hov.: manv thousands 
and rhouunds of g~llons of wa -
ter is coming off the roofs: he 
~id. 
Th.at program h.u not yet be -
gun because the university does 
not have all the technology and 
funds .available at this time. 
Zerosaping, landsaping done 
to decrease water usage, could 
also implemented. A pilot 
project in zerosc:iping is cur-
rently being done behind the 
president's house. 
Making a map of the soil 
composition on campus and in-
stalling sensors to monitor 
moisture content arc other 
projects th.it arc costly, bur 
could be done in the future, 
Gould said. 
The recycling project would 
be the fint of its kind in the 
state. 
"It will be the only one in the 
(Board of) Regent\' sptem at 
this particular point that will be 
university -wide,• Gould said. 
The recycling program would 
most liKcly be restricted to pa· 
per products initially. but 
could eventually cxp1nd. 
·(Paper is) the most critical at 
this point because we do gener-
ate an awful lot of paper on 
campus,• he said. 
The university alre2dy has a 
starting point for the recycling 
program. Gould obtained a 
copy of a prognm adopted by 
Corndl University that he says 
can be used by J:HSU. 
• t think if the committee be-
gins with that H a starting 
point. I think we can develop a 
real great recvclin~ plan for l;ort 
Hay-s Sute," he s.:i1d . 
Hammond said that although 
he is le&ally responsible for the 
implementation of recycling 
and con~ervation plans, he 
wants the advice of the commit-
tc-n to be open to all. 
: 1 
., ... . • . 
. . . ·. 
. ·~~! .... 
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Editorial 
US policies outdated; 
negotiations necessary 
Aber 39 months as a hostage, Robert Polhill is 
free. The number of American hostages held in 
Lebanon is now down to seven. 
· . It seems odd that a country that prides itse_lf on 
its strength and ability ·to communicate with 
other states has citizens who have been hostages 
for more than five years. 
It is even odder that the two countries that 
eventually sealed the release of the hostage have 
been on opposite sides of the table from the 
United States in the past. 
A decade ago, Iran seemed to think taking _ 
American hostages was not such a bad way to 
express their dislike for us and our policies. 
The United States can learn a valuable lesson 
from Iran and Syria about achieving goals 
without giving too much in return. 
Although the Iran-contra scandal incident made 
an attempt to bargain for ·the release of the 
hostages, the ensuing scandal took valuable time 
and money away from the effort and diverted it 
into a nationwide circus of the political stars. 
The past five years have not been kind to' those 
who have been kidnapped and held captive in 
Lebanon. 
Although there is some evidence former 
President Ronald Reagan was concerned about 
getti_ng them released, President George Bush 
has attempted to do as little as possible in hopes 
of boring the Lebanese captors who would, in 
turn, tell their hostages to go home. 
It is true the United States cannot simply give in 
to all demands of the terrorists. But it does need 
to have the sensitivity to take care of all its 
c1nzens. 
,, 
Other countries are aware of how indispensable 
every American life is to American citizens. That 
is the chink in our armor. 
But we can be sure Iran and Syria did not have 
to give up too many of their beliefs to secure the 
release of some of our citizens. 
It is time our government started thinking 
more about getting the remaining hostages 
released and less about retaining all of its 
credibility. 
. ' 
Letter po~cy-. _ 
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Timely concern's time may· end 
Unless you live in a cave, you 
have at least heard about Earth 
Day. 
Earth Day was Sunday in 
many cities across the nation. 
Many groups each had their 
own means of saving the earth; 
but all for the same end result, a 
better world now and, more 
importantly, for those who 
will live in it tomorro~. 
I am sure there are several 
special interest groups that have 
decided to lend time and money 
to keeping the earth from being 
destroyed, but to me the most 
highly publicized group is the 
music industry. 
This may be only because the 
music industry has its own 
medium to work with. 
Several prominent musicians 
have done their part to make 
the earth awareness topic very 
popular. Songs, interviews and 
public service announcements 
about acid rair1- ozone depletion 
and the scarcity of land fills 
have flooded the air waves, 




Musicians and others with a 
name in the music business have 
promoted books filled with 
tips on what you can do to save 
the earth. They have shocked us 
with facts about how many 
disposable diapers won't break 
down until those currently 
weari11g them have grand-
children of their own. 
The point of all this is not to 
ridicule those who support the 
actions that we all should be 
taking, but just to point out an 
observation that some others 
have already mentioned. 
Is all the attention that this 
· very important cause is receiving 
going to, -dwindlc as soon as · 
someone brings up a new 
problem in the world? 
Right now the public service 
announcements M-TV .airs 
Catastrophic Friday 
alters evil attitude 
Jennifer 
Durlcr 
Last Friday I awoke to the 
soothing sounds of a (ceder hog 
report blaring from my radio u 
high volume, being eloquently 
rca.d by some cowboy disc 
jockey with phlegm in his 
throat. 
Somehow hearing about the 
marketing price of sow bellies at 
7 a.m. does not do much for a 
person's friendly disposition in 
the wee morning hours. 
Disgruntled, I crawled out of 
my cocoon and gave my 
roommate the look of deuh in 
return for her cheerful good-
morning smile. After that, the 
day continued directly on iu 
downhill path. 
Three classes later I had an 
even worse outlook on the 
beautiful, spring afternoon . 
Stress had gotten the best of 
me, and my mind had turned 
forgetful and distracted. 
During lunch l actually 
spread sour c:rcam instead of 
mayonnaise on my ham sand-
wich. which, in case you're 
wondering. tastes rather rank. 
Then I went upstairs to my 
room. Halfway down the hall, I 
heard my phone ringing from 
off campw, so I .sprinw:I to my 
door, fumbled to unlock it and 
grabbed my phone just in time 
to enjoy the uller's hang-up 
dkk. 
A short rime lata- my room-
mate amc back and suggested 
we journey ap town to buy 
our weeltly groceria. 
Then she gently asked me if I 
had some sort of sick attraction 
to my purp1c book bag that 
would merit a sufficient reason 
for my taking it along to the 
grocery store. 
Needless to say, I had a hard 
time convincing her to let me 
drive after that incident. 
The shor.ping trip went refa-
tively wel . However, upon re-
turn, the only parking spot 
open was a parallel one. 
On any normal day the task 
would have taken me five min-
utes because of my terrible skill, 
but Friday's attempt took 
almost 10. 
The rest of the evening fol -
lowed suit. Everything l did 
seemed to blow up in my face. 
Ironically enough, I read my 
horoscope late that evening, and 
it had forecast a romantic inter-
lude that day. 
Thinking back, the only en-
counter t could recall involving 
a member of the male species 
was a short conversation I had 
in an elevator with a young man 
suffering from what I perceived 
to be acute halitosis. 
If that is romance, I certainly 
prefer to go through life as a 
spinster. 
Everyone nperience.s mo-
ments like my catastrophic 
Fricuy. 
Unfortunately, I let all my 
problems get the best of me, 
and I misud out on what could 
h.ne bun a wonderful day. 
If t had uken time to notice 
the weather or just aJlowr-d my· 
self a good-natured laugh at 
some of the stupid things dut 
happened, my attitude would 
han been much better and my 
time more prodaeti.-e. 
bring the public short facts 
about how our daily habits 
affect the earth and how we can 
stop destroying what we have. 
Will those public service 
announcements continue to 
run, and will new. ones be 
produced? 
Will those with the big names 
and their influence continue to 
make appearances that will get 
the press to take their picture 
when they take a bag of cans 
into a recycling center. 
I really do hope those people 
who arc using their names as a 
way to get a message on the air 
continue to do so, or at least 
continue to work towards the 
goal of the groups they are 
supporting even when it isn't 
the •in cause· to support 
anymore. 
If the coverage and the 
buildup that surrounded this 
year's Earth Day is going to 
continue -eYcry year, I . ·am 
pleased. If within a month 
nobody - practices earth· 
conscience attitudes, why even 
bother·in the firs~ place? 
As I heard on one Earth Day 
prog_r~m, ·The trash you 
produ~ a month after Earth 
bay is no less harmful than 
trash produced on Earth Day,· 
so keep practicing good habits 
when buying packaged 
products.· 
The quote referred to buying 
glass- and paper-packaged 
products rather than styrofoam 
and plastic and to recycle the 
ce>ntainiers we do throw out as 
.soon as we remove its contents. 
I still think there are people 
raisi~g food and money for 
starving people who live in 
uriderdeveloped nations, and I 
arn sure the homeless are still an 
important issue for many 
individuals, but every time a 
new cause surfaces it seems every 
o_ther important issue has to 
take a · back scat in media 
coverage until it has ics annual 
~ent. 
We should be sincere in our 
iffiliations and stick with them 
longer than the national 
coverage of it. 
Seasonal student ails 
n1ake for difficult life 
Dawn 
Hansen 
The worst thing that c:an 
happen to a student is to 
experience the two most 
dreaded student diseases at the 
same time. 
What arc the two diseases? 
Spr_in~ . fever, of course, and 
scnionm. 
Spring fever hits many 
students as soon as the sun 
begins to shine on a· regular 
basis and the temperatures 
become warm enough that they 
can no longer see their breath 
when they venture outside. 
The symptoms of spring 
fever include a marked apathy 
towards classes and homework, 
a strong sense of being called to 
the lake or the park and an 
increase in the appetite for 
picnic foods and cold drinks. 
Frisbees, softball bats and 
balls, swimsuits :u,d fishing geu 
all gain far more importance 
than some boring old textbook. 
Class truancy rises at an 
alarming level u those suffering 
from the fever join their friend, 
in a mus exodus to the nrious 
lakes or J>rivatcly thrown 
parties, or Just decide to drag 
out the 1nm chair and lay out 
in the 11rd. 
All of this is fine if th~e 
sradcnu hne been attending 
class well prmously and are 
auaht t.JP on their homework. 
}·l'owncr. if the students 
alrndy had poor attendance 
records and arc w-ay behind on 
their reading and bocnework, it 
can be dn-uuting to their 
gndes in tM classes thq are so 
catelcaly nesf«tina. 
strikes those students at the 
senior level. 
Students suffering from 
scnioritis often skip class for 
absolutely no reason {or just 
sleep through them), they 
totally blow off big homework 
assignments, and they appear to 
lose all interest in school in 
general. 
Students suffering from 
senioritis appear to be severely 
burned out, which is not 
:surprising after four (or more) 
ye~rs of studious behavior and 
living on next to no money. 
· When the two diseases .we 
active simultaneously, the 
symptoms are twice as strong, 
and the results arc often twice as 
bad. 
It also seems the longer the 
student has been attending 
school, the worse the 
symptoms get. 
As fifth-year senior, I really 
undttst:and the way this makes 
a student feel. 
l try really hard to kick my 
own rump and make it to class, 
or I can just roll over and go 
back to sleep. 
Sometimes, even after 
dragging myself out of bed, I 
find myself just staring at the 
wall nthcr than attending class 
or reading a uxtbook. 
I an come up with an excuse 
not to go to clus at the drop of 
a hat. 
The fact that t am mes.sing up 
my chances of getting a really 
irood job doesn"t penctnte •cry 
far into my apathy. 
I an tell myself that 1 should 
go to class. but I hnc a hard 
time listening. 
I'd nther go spend money I 
don't haYe or take the dogs for 
a walk in the park. 
Those of you who arc 
sufftrinc these diseua alon1 · 
with me. should we ao to class. 
or wO'Dld you rathtt go to the 
lakd 
As we left our room and · 
readied the foot of the st1irs 
she pn me a real sympathetic 
"----------------------.. . look. 
When I wu younger fflJ 
mother instill~ in me the phi-
losophy that nttyonc mmt 
learn tO laup at their mistakes. 
That was yun 110. but dae 
maning ha.! ftO( dtanpd. 
xnioritis baa manr of the 
l&IDt u spnnc lr:Yer. 
Howrwer, it often strilr.a lft1ICh 
tarlitr in the umcstcr and 
I know, the lake. See you 
thm. 
-.... 




• Early cnrollmfnt ends 
Today is the last day to 
early enroll for the Fall 1990 
semester. Current students 
may submit their forms 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
in the Memorial Union Black 
and Gold Room Annex. 
• Transfers, advisers to meet 
Transfer students will early 
enroll for the fall semester 
today. They will visit with· 
advisers individually to dis-
cuss. subjects including degree 
summaries and what will and 
will not transfer for credit. 
Student counselors will not 
be needed, but faculty advis-
ers must be available all day. 
• Seminary to recruit 
A recruiter from Northern 
Baptist Theological Seminary 
will sponsor a booth in the 
Memorial Union south lobby 
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:}0 p.m. 
Anyone interested in pastoral 
ministry or other graduate 
level theological studies 
should stop by to obtain 
information. 
• Workshop give§ streu aid 
Penny Lyter, instructor of 
health and human perfor-
mance, will show how to 
cope with stres~ and job 
burnout as part of a work-. 
shop from 7 to 10 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Trails 
Room. 
These strategics include how 
to change one's response to 
stress and how to man:igc 
one's self and the stressful 
environment. 
• Environment discu~scd 
Eugene Fleharty, chairman 
of biological sciences and 
allied health, will present an 
illustrat.ed lecture on global 
warming, acid precipitation 
and ozone holes. 
The lecture is in conjunc-
tion with Earth Day, last 
S_unday. The free program is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. today 
in Albertson 310. 
• English Club co meet 
The English Club will meet 
at 8 p.m. today in Rarick }69. 
TOMORROW 
• PR group to fqrm 
Anyone interested in 
forming a Public Relations 
Association should attend a 
meeting ar. 3:30 p.m. tomor-
row in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room or call 628-H l l 
to join. 
• Spanish conversed by group 
The Spanish Round Table 
will meet at 3:30 p.m. tomor-
row at the Red Coat Restau-
rant, 507 W. Seventh St. 
Anyone interested in con-
versing in Spanish - regard-
less. of fluency level - is 
invited to attend. 
THURSDAY 
• 'Steel Magnoli:u• pre,entcd 
The the:ner department will 
perform ·steel Magnolias· at 
8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday and again at 2 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Ticlccu are available at the 
Malloy Box Office or by 
calling 628_.22S. 
• Gay rights. ROTC debated 
Dorothy Knoll. assistant 
•ice president for student 
affairs. will discuss ·ROTC 
and Their Polic:y on Homo-
sauality· at 8 p.m. Thursday 
at the Back Door. 
FRIDAY 
• Gnd rtudmtl face datcDim 
Friday is final day for . 
guda~te srudenu to submit· 
approYed master's theses. 
spccialin's 6eld '1Ndia and · 
oral mmination rcpona to 
dM Gnchaatc Offiu, Pick• 
211. . 
The University Leader 
Speakers call for action 
Education and action are 
the keys to curing our 
environmental problem$. 
That was the message 
speakers repeated to small 
audiences in the last two days 
as Fort Hays State celebrates 
Earth Weck. 
The commemoration of the 
20th anniversary of Earth 
Day began Sunday with a1 
trash pickup and rally. 
About a dozen people 
turned out on foot and in 
canoe to clean up litter 
around Big Creek Sunday. In 
about two hours, they filled 
15 trash bags and covered 
about one mile. 
Paul Basinsky, assistant 
professor of political science, 
took put. He said he was 
disappointed by the turnout, 
especially after making special 
invitations. 
·There were some students 
sunbathing behind McMindcs 
Hall watching the pickup,• he 
said. ·we asked them if 
they'd like to help out, but 
they said they had some work 
to do.• 
At the rally, Erik 
Sandstrom, student body 
president, President Edward 
Hammond and Basinski 
spoke t_o about 35 students 
and community members. 
Yesterday, Students 
Concerned About Trash 
presented speakers from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. while they made an 
effort to collect aluminum 
cans, glass bottles and plastic 
containers for recycling. 
And late last night, a panel 
discussion titled ·Environ-
mental Agenda for Ellis 
County• shed some light on 
current and future local 
projects. 
Earth week acuv,ues 
continue tonight with a· 
lecture on global warming by 
Eugene Fleharty, professor 
biological sciences and allied 
health, at 7:30 p .m. in 
Albertson 301. Lynn Albers 
of Ellis County 
Environmental Awareness lnc. 
will speak on ·Garabage in 
America• at 7:30 p .m. 
tomorrow in the Memorial 
Union Pioneer Lounge. 
·we have more on the 
agenda today than just 
celebrating the events of 20 
years ago. What we actually 
need is a rebirth of the 
environmental movement,• 
Sandstrom said. 
, But, a new environmental 
movement must have 
differences from those of the 
l 960s and '70s, Larry Gould, 
executive assistant to the 
president, said. 
The early environmental 
movements ignored politics, 
which is a necessary part of a 
successful effort, Gould said. 
·There is a need to address 
environmental degredation, 
but words and a need to do 
something will not get done. 
You need an understanding 
of politics, economics and a 
reasonalbe knowledge of 
scientific literacy,• he said. 
Economics are not the only 
factors of cleaning up the 
environment, State Treasurer 
Joan Finney, said. Finney is 
running for governor as a 
Democratic candidate. 
·Yes, cleaning up the 
environment costs money. 
But failing to do so will cost 
even more,· she said. 
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Applications are now being taken for Memorial Union 
Activity Board chairpersons for the 1990-91 school year. ' Unplanned ·· 
, The Following positions Are Available: 
; 
Pregnancy? 
UndetsWldinJt aJI your . _ 
alternatives gives you freedom 
to choose. Replace pressure 
and panic with thoughtful, 
rational reflection. 
Chairperson Music 
Vice Chairperson Publicity 
T<.-chnical (Sound & Lights) Films, Arts, Lectures & 
Travel Extracurricular 
These positions are great 
professional experience! 
For mo~e. information on these positions or to pick up applica-
t10ns, v1s1t the MUAB office, Memorial Union second floor. 




friend, call us. We're here to 





628-3334 or 1-800-848-LOVE 
iJ 0 
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Who Else But Zenith Could Fit 
386 Desktop PC Performance 
Into Your PC Budget? 
From the world's number one family of PC 
competibles" comes Zeniffi'S new Z-386 SX-'°' fane< mOl'fl •ftOloat>/e 386 po_,! 
If you·re ready for 386 desktop 
performance. but your budget isn't, then 
Zenith Dara Systems has jusr rne answer-
the new Z-386 SX. 
With the number-crunching power ot the 
Intel 386SX "'m1croprocessor. lhe Z-386 SX 
otters special cache memory to give you 
processing speeds laster than many 
convenhonal 386 desktop PCs 
And yet. its SX architecture makes the 
Z-386 sx about as affordable as a 286 
des~.top So you can run h1gh-per1ormance 
386 software tor advanced financial. scien11hc 
and engineering aoPlicahons ... wrthour !he · 
386 price. 
Zen,1n·s Z-386 sx also lets you take 
adva,,tage cl thOusands or industry standard 
peripherals . . as well as such advanced 
operahng enwonments as MS OS/2• n even 
comes standard with MS-DOS 3.3 Plus• and 
a VGA video card . And all hare! drive models 
,nduoe M1crosott- Windows/386 
z-aassx 
So ii you·ve always wanted 386 desk1op 
per1crmance-but at a 286 desl!top price-oet 
Zerut~·s innovat,ve new Z-386 SX today• 
ZINITNr.l 
data systems 1111 
c;;::;;;.I o o 
For 386 Desktop Performance On A 286 t 
DesJ<top Budget, Get Zeniths New 
Z-386 SX Today At: 
University Bookstore, 
Memorial Union, 628-441 7 
or Computerland, 
1506 Vine, 625-4123 
.. 
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Delegates awarded 
for co~op's creation 
By Jeff Brackin 
Copy editor ,. 
Alexander Sc:cberras-Trigona 
and Marcel Dingli-Attard-
Inguanez received the Model 
United Nation -Certificates -o f 
Appreciation Friday at 
President Edward Hammond's 
home. 
The two delegates from Malta 
played .a major role in the 
cooperation between Malta and 
Kansas Board of Regents 
institut ions, especially Fort 
Hays State. 
The cooperation is designed 
to create a study of the 
protection of the environment 
and the atmosphere. Kansas and 
Malta's climates arc similar, as 
arc their latitudinal locations in 
respect to North America and 
the world. 
1 
•we often think of Kansas as 
the cross roads of North 
America. So too Malta has been 
called the global cross roads of 
North and South and East and 
West," Larry Gould, c,cecutive 
assistant to the president, said. 
The limestone in Hays 
resemb les the limestone. in 
Malta, and the rainfall is also 
similar. Malta has an annual 
rainfall of about 23 inches, and 
Hays has an annual rainfall of 
about 22 inches . 
The research study involved 
alternatives to toxic waste 
disposal and petroleum-based 
plastics. 
After the award presentation, 
Gould and both delegates spoke 
about topics concerning Malta 
and the United States. 
Scebcrras-1rigona spoke of 
the work done through the 
Einstein Foundation and how 
and when the Foundation wa~ 
empowered to work i11 Kansas. 
For · the past seven ycus th e 
foundation has strived to 
complete work that would 
create a better environ rncnt. 
·rn recent years, th e seven 
institutions of higher education 
that make up the Kansas 13oarJ 
of Regents system have taken 
steps compatible with Malta's 
climate goals,• Scc6crr.1s 
Trigona said. 
Dingli-Attard-Jnguanez, the 
former foreign minister of 
Malta, spoke of the global calm 
that should be practiced by not 
only the superpowers, but aim 
by the smaller coumric~. 
He spoke o f the 
Mediterranean regio n as a 
milita ry playground fur the 
superpowers. lf thq· moved 
their mi litary out the tensi on~ 
would drop, he said . 
Dingli-Attard-Ingua nc!?, qjJ 
he thought the United N ations 
should have the power in 
internatio nal relati o ns. T he 
superpowers should liqcn tu it 
and respect the po wer it v.- .i ·; 
meant to have. 
· If sma ll countries ha H 
disputes, the two supcrpo we, s 
shou ld not be part ,,f it, hl· 
said. 
The small cou ntr ir ~ sho uld 
not battle _ for rnpi,u rt l,f 
superpowers, Sccbr 11 .i., T r i ~llllJ 
said. 
After bo th dc lrg1tr s lt ad 
spok en, Gould , E ug ene 
Fleharty, pro fessor of bil,IPgic.1I 
sciences and all ied hea lth, and 
Ayla Schbley, a ~~ista 11t 
professor of polit ical ,( iencr. 
presented each of thrn1 with a 
copy the book • \'i ta 1 
Continuum• by Fl r ha , tv .-.. nd 
former professor Guy l l~lcu. 
2. ,~0~N BUFFETS FOR$ 599 : OFFER GOOD WITH • llc30n.m.,ol,30p.m. 0 '· 1 THIS COUPON FROM 
717 VINE OFFER eXPlRES M.AY 1, l990. 
sn1pn·ct1P MIDWEST'S FAVORJTE HAIRCU17ERS OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS 




HIS OR HER 
PERM 1995 
APRIL ONLY 
COMPLETE Willi CUTI 
BODY WAVE or CURLY S1YLE 
{Long Hlar & Spirals Extra) 
Under 12 KIDS KUT $5 
1504 Vine• 628-1111 
JUST NORTH OF WENDY'S 
~·· 
In 1989 2 Fort Hays State Students 
won over $200 in this show. 
MONEY 
MACHINE 
Time: 8 p.m. Date:· Monday. April 30 
Place: Black & Gold Room 
·Fort Hays State Students: $2 
General Public: $3 
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Klein has been involved with 
the process of airing grievances 
about the style and competency 
with which Watt had coached 
the team in the past. He clarified 
that he had not insinuated Watt 
had pocketed funds, yet he said 
he was still suspicious of the 
manner in which the finances 
were handled. 
•it has never been my belief 
that Dr. Watt has been pocket-
ing money himself. I just ques-
tion the way some of the 
monies have been handled.· 
Annelle (Lori Bussen, left) pours colfee while Clairee (Patty Samples) and Shelby Oeanne Costigan) 
listen to the wisdom of Truvy (Rena Ryberg) in .. Steel Magnolias." Photo by Bill Bennett. 
Klein said he was dissatisfied 
with the administration's 
handling of not only the inves-
tigation of the team's funds, 
but also of concerns some 
members had expressed about 
Cross Examination Debate As-
sociation rules. 
He said fHSU had not taken 
s.tudents' positions very seri-
ously and had made an effort 
to gloss over possible problems. 'Magnolias' arrives 
By Kari Austin 
Senior copy editor 
·steel Magnolias• began as a 
small-scale, off-Broadway play 
that attracted attention and 
acclaim. 
Then, in J 989, it was trans-
formed into a movie, a multi-
star vehicle that attracted even 
more attention but far less 
accbim. 
Now the 1:ort Hays State area 
of theatre has brought the 
original p'2y version to Felten-
Start Theater for productions 
from Thursd:.y to Su,nday. 
Director lloyd Anton Frercr, 
professor of communication, 
said the play unfolds on a single 
set with a cast of six female 
characters. 
·1t takes place in a beauty 
pulor, and only in a beauty 
parlor,· Frerer said. 
·we hear all about their 
problems, their men, their chil-
dren, but we never see them.• 
The result is that the play, 
although moving, is not as 
sentimental as the movie 
version. 
·The whole feeling of the 
movie is kind of tra~ic, 
sentimental and kind of soapy: 
herer said. 
The cast is made up of a 
mixture of experienced and un-
experienced actresses. Three arc 
· FHSU students, and three arc 
Hays residents. 
·rt·s a mixed bag. but they're 
all just right for their roles," 
Frcrer said. 
The close atmosphere of the 
play has led to close relation-
ships between cast members. 
That has made practices that 
much easier, Frerer said. 
·we have quite a range of 
people, but they have become 
pretty . close on the set. It's 
rel.uced, • he said. 
Kristin Uean, Hays, portrays 
M'Lynn, and Jeanne Costigan, 
H.iys freshmw, plays her 
daughter Shelby. 
at FHSU 
Jacqulyn Philip, Hays, plays 
the crotchety Ouiser, and Patty 
Samples, also of Hays, portrays 
her friend and adversary Clairee. 
Lori Uussen, Monument 
gradu:He student, plays the 
awkward Annelle, and Rena 
Ryberg, Salina senior, is the 
beauty parlor owner, Truvy. 
Performances begin at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
ant! the final performance will 
be a 2 p.m. matinee Sunday. 
Tickets arc available at the 
ticket office in Malloy Hall and 
at the Memorial Union Student 
Service Center. Admission is $4 
for srudcn ts and $5 for others. 
Other allegations made by ex-
team members include whether 
a member of the squad last year 
had been eligible to compete 
· after already competing for 
ei~ht semesters. 
When Ann Gill, CEDA 
president, became aware of the 
allegations being made about 
the debater's eligibility, she 
wrote the U nivcrsi ty Leader a 
letter in which she said the 
question of eligibility was not 
concrete. 
·The rules in question do not 
appear in either the CEDA 
Constitution or the bv laws,· 
she said. ' 
In addition, Gill said the 





•ASK Director •Executive Assistant 
executive council, and so the ac-
tual wording of the rules could 
only be found in the minutes 
of that meeting. 
She s.iid she was satisfied with 
the decision Watt had made to 
let "the debater continue past his 
eighth semester of competition. 
Dawson said the entire matter 
fell into the area of a judgment 
call, and Watt had the right to 
make the decision to let the de-
bater continue to compete 
during his senior year at FHSU. 
·That's a statement of prin-
ciple and not a regulation, and 
it went into effect in 1987, 
which was after the time the 
debater in question began com-
petition,• Dawson said. 
Dawson said the major prob-
lem with investigations into 
Watt's conduct had been that 
the feelings among some of the 
team members had changed 
from concern to emotion. 
·what will continue at this 
point will be harassment more 
than anything else.• 
Klein said he was unsure there 
would be any further action by 
students due to response _by 
faculty members and adminis:.. 
tration. 
·Based on the reaction of the 
university and the fac_ulty, it is 
doubtful that there will be any 
recourse now. They are just 
slamming us down,"' Klein said 
He said the matter reflected a 
greater problem within FHSU 
for all people. 
•in terms of the university 
response, I have found that 
they simply want to look at 
university liabilities paramount, 
and what's best for the student 
and the university itself is not 
relevant,• Klein said. 
James Costigan, chairman of 
the department of communica-
tion, said the process of look-
ing into the allegations had 
been trying, and he hoped the 
situation would come to an 
end. 
·we are delighted to see that 
now he can focus on his day-
to-day endeavors of teaching 
and coaching debate: Costigan 
said. 
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Now Renting 
• For Summer Only • 
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At Special Low Summer Rates 
Call 628-8354 
or 625-3600 
Some Students Don't. Need A BANK IV Student Loon . 
"I discovered heretofore unidentified 
orgaruc compounds in ordinary dorn1 ' 
food which I processed to propel a 
spaceship the size of Duluth to the 
Andromeda galaxy and back ... · · 
On one hand: \\on every scholarship 
knCMn to humanitv. 
On the other: ~eeds money only 
to buy pocket pro!fctor and 
dental floss. 
"Hi, Mom! .. 
On one hand: Can tum pm at :m~ 
minute. 
On the other ~eeds to finish his 
education to understand the contract. 
( 12 simultaneous part time 
johs. Too husy to talk) 
.On one hand 
I.earns \·;due of 
a dollar. 
On the other: 
Coll apse; of 
exhaustion 2 weeks 
hefore gmduation. 
Most, However, Do. 
.. $69.95 for one book?P lsed!?! 
On one hand: Could qualify for a 
B·\.\K I\" Student Loan. 
On the other Hasn·t applied yet 
A BANK IV Student Loan Isn't For Everybody. 
But it's probably right for you. ·~ause BAi'-IK rv believes in you. 
And in the future you're building for yourself. So if you need money 
for school, send us this couJX)n. \XTe'll send you complete details. 
Now. Wbat Can We Do For fou? BANl(J\' 
PA\"K I\' fi\dmal wm Oepartmen( I PO. Bait 1318/\rdtit.t. 67201 / (316)261-2103 CK 1([(())283-l°'-'1 
.. ... and then we·u get up to 
their campus. steal the weasel 
mascot, and hold it for ;o 
kegs ran~om. ·· 
On one hand: f.l)ts of laughs. 
On the other: All assets 
controlled 5y bail bondsmen. 
r;;-=Wo~:-~~N's7 
I Student Loan program. I 
I _____ , 
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• George nets $15 million 
University of Illinois 
quarterback Jeff George signed 
with the Indianapolis Colts 
for $15 million as the No. 1 
choice in the National Football 
League draft. 
The University Leader 
George was one of 13 
juniors selected in the first five 
rounds Sunday. 
An intramural softball player is tagged out after rounding fint ba,c: too far on the Cunningham field 
yesterday, Photo by Bill Bennett. 
Running backs and 
linebackers led the way in the 
drdt, with 12 of each selected 
in the first two rounds. 
The Kansas City Chiefs 
selected Michigan State 
University linebacker Percy 
Snow with the 13th pic::k in 
the first round. The Chiefs 
picked guud-cemcr Tim 
Grunhard of the University of 
Notre Dame in the second 
round. 
The Denver Broncos had no 
first-round choice because they 
drafted Bobby Humphrey in 
last year's supplemental draft. 
Defensive: back Alton 
Montgomery of the 
University of Houston was 
the Broncos' second-round 
pick. 
• Clipper coach clipped 
Los Angles Clippers Coach 
Don Casey coached the 
National Basketball 
Association team to its best 
record in four seasons. What 
happened? He was fired. 
The Clippers, who finished 
the NBA season with a 30-52 
record, signed Casey to a one-
year contract last summer 
1'fith a one-year option. 
Sunday the team decided not 
to exercise the option. 
· The Dallas Mavericks took a 
dif£erent route, rehiring 
Coach PJchie Abudato for 
next year. Abudato has been 
in ch:uge of the team since 
John McLeod was fired Nov. 
29. 
• Lakcrs earn advantage 
The Los Angeles Lakers, 
with the best record in the 
NBA, have home-court 
advantage throughout the 
playoffs with a 63-19 regular 
season mark. They will play 
the Houston Rockets in the 
first round of the NBA 
pla.yoffs. 
The Detroit Pistons have the 
home advantage in the ustcrn 
Conference:. The: Pistons will 
play the Indiana Pacers in the 
first round of the playoffs, 
bcgining Thursday. 
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• Blues claim win 
The St. Louis Blues took a 
2-1 lead in their best-of-seven 
mies with the Chiago 
Blackhawks in the National 
Hockey League Noms 
Oi-,ision 6nals. 
Gino· Cnallini scored on a 
rebound with nine seconds left 
to re the Bhla a 5-4 ~etory 
in die NHL playoff match. 
New track on hold 
By Ka~i Austin 
Senior copy editor 
A plan for a new, $2 million 
track facility has been put on 
indefinite hold. 
Jim Krob, head track coach, 
said financing is one obstacle. 
"Nothing is going to happen 
until Sheridan's done, and they 
say that will be in January of 
1991," Krob s.id. 
llut even after the Sheridan 
Coliseum renovation project is 
complete, the future of the 
track proposal will still be in 
question, 
The facility would likely be 
funded by donations; grants 
and perhaps by university 
budget. 
The current track at Lewis 
Field St.i.dium is cinder, which 
restricts the Tigers' ability to 
play-host to meets. 
·There's not a decent track in 
the city of Hays," Krob said. 
Cinder tracks produce slower 
times than other tracks and can 
be dangerous if a runner falls. 
The new track facility would 
include a polyurethane surface 
over an asphalt track. 
In addition to the physical 
Call toll free for the 
"MINI MESSAGE OF THE WEEK" 
l-800-777-0389 
Westminster Evangelistic Minlstrtes 
P.O. Box 2739, Hutchison. Kansas 67504-2739 . 
disadvantages, the cinder track 
hurts recruiting, Krob said. 
• Rccruiting's real difficult 
when you're trying to get kids 
who run on better tracks in 
high school,· he said. 
The new track could be used 
by local schools and track clubs 
as well. 
Krob said the cinder track 
docs have its advantages . For 
one, it is well -suited for 
distance runners. It also circum-
vents some in juries. 
·we've got no shin splints to 
speak of." Krob said. 
For those reasons, Krob said 
he would like to sec the current 
track remain in Lewis Vicld and 
the new track be built to the 
north of the current facilitv. 
"That would be the ideal situ-
ation, but I won't count on it," 
Krob said. 
Although Krob s:.id the 
/ ~ --- ------
1 
I "School's IN For the Summer!" l 
proposal has administrative 
support, he 1s not counting on 
anything. 
• I'm not holding my breath,• 
h'e said. 
S:imm1~r Cfr113ses at 
Cloud County Community College . 
Concordia, Kansas 
First Sl!ssion: Tuesday, May 29-July 12 
Second Session: Monday, July 16~August 2 
(Classes 8 to 10 a .m. and 10:10 a.m. 12: 10 p.m . M-Th) 
Housing and Child Care Available 






For Information, contact 
De.an of Instruction 
Dr. James Douglass 
Boi1 1002 
2221 Campus Drive 
Concordia. KS 66901-1002 
OR 800-729-5101 
First In Service To North Central Kansas 
'··-------········· Women's and co-ed 
softball tournament. 
April 30. May 1 & 2 . 
Entry fee $30. 
Hit your own balls. 
Four game guarantee. 
Contact Steph Gross 
2733 Hickory 





Colorado • ID 
Rocky Mountain air pumps up 
skimpy offensive production 
By Tim Parks 
Sports editor 
The altitude in Colorado 
must have agreed with the Fort 
Hays State baseball hitters, but 
the pitchers may have needed 
oxygen after their outings. 
The Tiger offense exploded 
for 51 runs in eight games on 
its four-day road trip, but 
Hi:ad Coach Tom Mahon had 
to go deep into his pitching 
staff for the eight games at the 
Denver Invitational. 
That meant the opposition 
also had runners circling the 
bases. FHSU won two games 
last weekend. 
·our lack of pitching came to 
the front,· Mahon said. ·But it 
was nice to sec the bats break 
out all at once.· 
The Tigers dropped the final 
two games of the tournament 
Sunday, losing to the Univcr-
si ty of Northern Colorado 12-
6, and to Regis College, Colo., 
8-5. 
Sunday showed the true 
weakness in the Tiger pitching 
as Mahon was forced to go to 
seldom-used Roger Stockemer 
as a starter in the first game, 
then to rel ieve him . with 
sophomore Garrett fit1.patrick, 
regular centerfielder Rob 
Reynolds and sophomore Trent 
Platt. 
·we had to go with every-
body and anybody who felt 
they could do the job: Mahon 
said. 
·we were tied 6-6 in the first 
game and brought Rob in. He 
said he felt good, but next 
thing we knew it was 12-6.• 
In the second game, Jeff 
Behny was shelled for five runs 
in the third inning and had to 
be relieved by Brent Holmes, 0-
5, who took his second loss of 
the tournament. 
Thursday, FHSU opened the 
tournament with a 8-4 win over 
Southwest New Mexico Uni-
versity, but lost the second 
game of the day, 18-2 to Mesa 
State College. 
Carl Dinkel won the first 
game, and Stockcmcr took the 
loss in game two. 
Friday the Tigers were de-
feated by Denver University 8-5 
and the University of Western 
New Mexico, 13-3. Jeff Bchny, 
2-5, and Holmes were t~e Tiger 
losers. 
Saturday started quietly 
enough., as Metropolitan State 
College, Colo., beat Thaemert, 
0-1, and the Tigers 4-2. But in 
the second game FHSU 
knocked in 20 runs to upend 
Colorado School of Mines 20-6. 
Overall, Mahon said he was 
satisfied with the Tigers' per-
formances . · 
• I was happy with the way 
we competed. If we would have 
had a couple of breaks, we 
could have come home with 
maybe four or five wins,· .Ma-
hon said. 
After taking the week off 
from live: competition, FHSU 
will again head for the Rocky 
Mountains to compete in the 
Rocky Mountain Athletic Con-
ference tournament. 
The Tigers are ranked fourth 
in the four-team tournament 
and will play No. 1-secded Mesa 
State on Friday in the double-
elimination event. 
·u we go out and send out 
our top pit~hers, we can play 
with Mt$a'-State. When we 
pitched Sufckemer, Pl~tt and 
Thaemert, we gave them eight 
home runs and I 2 earned runs,• 
Mahon said. 
tit Tl)e J{OOIJ(ltail>Ie 
Speaker: Dr. Dorothy Knoll 
Discussion Topic: ROTC 
Polley on Homosexuality. 
8 p.m. Thursday . Back Door 
Be in our video to be 
submitted to NCTV & MTV. 
Friday. April 27 at the Paladttim . 
.µ~J11 -~1p,11p for indl~d~~: 
-·~o<le~g,af the Paladiuin:<-
Band plays from 10 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. 
The pl wu Canllini"s 6nt 
~yoff pl in thm sasons. 
tn the Smvme Dirision, the 
Edaoncon Oilers took a l·O , 
i.11 iA the beatin& the . 
Loe "--Xings S..f. 
TURN YOURS I ,, , R INTO IONEY & WERIENCEI 
"nle1'11aCon~,erics 
,n _HiC • . far along. the . 
--••an &he New York 
. ..... ... 11',iti !Oft ded 
1·1 • dac Patrick~. 
..... Manst>i•isicm. 
=:..~----~-!d' 
Applications are being accepted for these S11mmer Leader positions: 
I Managing Editor /Senior Copy Editor I Staff Wiiters Copy Editor Staff Photographers Advertising Manager Advertising Representatives 
Applications are due by 5 p.m. Wednesday in Tim Parks' Mailbox, Picken 104. 
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WoID._en's rodeo squad places 2_nd 
By Dawn Hansen 
Staff writer 
The Fort Hays State women's 
rodeo team roped a second place 
finish last weekend at the 
Garden City Community 
College Rodeo. The men's team 
rode into fourth place. 
The women's team is cur-
rently ranked second in the 
Central Plains Region with 640 
points. 
The team's second-place 
standing qualifies them for the 
College National Finals Rodeo 






at KU, Tabor 
By Kari Austin 
Senior copy editor 
Not a bad weekend's work. 
Despite literally being two 
places at once, the Fort Hays 
State tuck teams managed to 
break three school records this 
weekend. 
16. 
The men's team is currently 
ranked seventh in the region 
with 620 points. The rank does 
not qualify them for the 
College National Finals Rodeo. 
Each region sends the top 
two people in each event to the 
finals. The region's two highest 
scoring teams also go to the 
finals. 
Garry Brower, rodeo team 
adviser, said he is optimistic: 
about the current performance 
of the teams. 
"The girls by far are scoring 
more points, but both teams 
.. -
. ·-~~·· 
individually are doing fine,• he 
said. 
· Brower said he thought sev-
eral other team members could 
qualify before the May 14 
deadline. 
"We are limited to 10 rodeos 
per region. Out of those 10 we 
take the best five scores to de-
termine their placing in rank,· 
he said. 
"Getting lots of points in 
one rodeo and dropping a low 
rodeo can really vault you up in 
the standings.• 
Michelle Radacy, Fowler se-
nior, is currently first in the 
Central Plains Region in break-
away roping. She qualified for 
finals rodeo in this category. 
Radacy is also ranked first in 
the women's all-around com-
petition, qualifying her for a 
second category in the: national 
finals. 
Radacy is currently third in 
the region in goat tying, leaving 
her an excellent chance to qual-
. ify for. the national finals in a 
third category. 
Brenda Mmkley, Colony se-
nior, is currently third in 
breakaway roping and has an 
opportunity to take second 
place and qualify for the na-
tional finals. 
Scott Gehrt, Manhattan 
sophomore, is currently ranked 
second in the region in bull 
riding. 
Brower said he hopes the 
team members who go to the 
national finals will do well. 
"They are very competitive at 
this level, and they're very 
competitive at the the national 
level. Those who have been there 
before know how to handle the 
pressure though,• he said. 
This weekend during Hays 
'"-! .. 
Days, the rodeo team is ·host to 
the 25 annual National Intercol-
legiate Rodeo Association at the 
FHSU rodeo arena. 
At least twenty-two colleges 
and universities will be attend-
ing with 250 to 300 contestants. 
The gate fee will be $3 for 
each performance except the 
slack performance, which has no 
fee. 
There will be performances 
Friday and Saturday at 7 p,m. 
and Sunday at 1 :30 p.m., wtth a 
slack performance on Saturday 
morning at 9 a.m. 
. ·-..•.... ~-
... .. . 
While 17 team members 
competed in the University of 
Kansas Relays and broke two 
school records, the rest of the 
team traveled to Hillsboro for 
the Tabor College Invitational, 
where one more record fell. 
..... ...... ··!"', 
Steve Blankenship broke the 
Tiger javelin record that he set 
the week before by recording a 
20.3-10 throw at the KU Relays, 
an event that attracts some of 
the best athletes at all levels of 
competition. 
Blankenship's throw earned 
him second place in· the 
college/university division and 
fourth place overall. 
·steve threw really, really 
well,• Head Coach Jim Krob 
said. ·That's his best throw.• 
At the same meet, the 
women's 2-mile . relay team 
established a school record by 
finishing 14 seconds faster than 
the old record. 
·we demolished the 2-milc 
relay record,· Krob said. 
Christine Schneider, Laura 
. Weisenborn, Jo Schmidt and 
Nancy Gfeller finished in 9:40.5. 
The record-setting time was 
just good enough for 10th 
place, but Krob said only one 
A third baseman tags out a runner after he overran the base in intramural softball action yesterday. Th runner tripped over the bag, allowing the third baseman to pick up 
the ball he dropped during the play. Photo by Bill Bennett 
university of compatible size, 
Emporia State University, 
placed ahead of the Tigers. 
Meanwhile, at the Tabor 
meet~ Terry Orr was breaking 
the school record in the ham-
mer throw by 4 inches. The 
throw put Orr in third place at 
the meet behind two of the best 
throwers in the state. 
The FHSU men's team fin-
ished fifth among 14 teams at 
Tabor, and the women finished 
fourth in a field of 11 teams. 
Not bad. Krob said, consider-
ing 17 of the teams' top 
performers were in Lawrence. 
• 1 wasn't the're, but I was 
really pleased with our perfor-
mances,• Krob said. 
Krob was also pleased with 
some of the other performances 
he did get to sec at the KU 
Rclavs. 
The men's 4-mile-rday team 
placed seventh behind lead-off 
runner Darren Horn's personal-
best 4:H.8 mile split. 
The team, also composed of 
Larry Wood, Mark Haub and 
Norman Perez, ran a 17:37.8 
race. 
At the Tabor meet, senior 
Ryan Waters won the long 
jump to record the only first· 
place finish of his career. 
Two freshmen women, 
Donna Weninger and Ginger 
Neicr, won the discus and 
javelin, respectively. 
Greg Carey took home the 
only other first-place finish for 
the Tigers by running a 16:01 
5,000 meters. 
Kim Beard placed second in 
two events, the 5,000 meters 
and the 3,000 meters. 
"Not a bad day's work,· 
Krob said. "That's not easy.• 
8 p.m. Tonight, 
Tomorrow & Thursday 
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Experience on a newspaper staff can lead to 
experience in any career where writing, 
research, photography, sales, design and 
working with people are essential skills. 
The University Leader, Fort Hays State's 
nationally award-winning student 
newspaper, is now accepting applications for 
fall 1990 editorial, management and staff 
positions . 
Pick up an application in Picken 104 or 
Rarick 355 for a career learning experience. 
CLASSIFIED AnVERTISING 
FOR RENT 
Two female roommates needed 
for summer and/or fall. Non-
smoking·. serious students 
preferred. Furnished, close to 
campus, most bills paid. 621-8119). · 
Female roommate wanted: 
Summer only, non-smoker. S90 
plus bills. Furnished, AC. Call 
W-6960. 
One- and two-bedroom 
apartments and houstt. Various 
locations. Herrman Property 
Managr:ment. 621-6106. 
Now renting houses and 
apartmenta £or summer with 
1~cial low summtt nte1. 62.I-
US4 or 6l.S-J600. 
Now rr:nting apartmentJ for 
' summer and fall Acrou from 
Picken Hall Clun., wdl-kcpt and 
tt"ictd. Call 625-)91-4 after 4 
p.m 
Female room.muc ,nnt~ Sli'5 
per month. All bills paid. lncmdcs 
washer/dryer. A•ailable 
immediately. Yll 621·3911. 
J~ 
Win wtth a ... 
• Heated pool 
• Low summer rates 
• Spacloua 1-2·3 bedrooms 
• one block to campus 
• Luxury at low, low rates 
Cute, two-bedroom apan-
ment Furnithed. Close to 
colege. All bi1s paid. CaR 




rtprodu.ctiYe health J«Yicn: T nts 
and t_reum_ent for ,nu.ally, 
tnrum.iacd duuus. birth control 
(un SIO per month on rills). 
pregnancy tnu, ufrrra for 
pttmu! care, adoption, abortion. 
Exum by fcnwe practitioMr. 
Call Planned Parenthood 621-
204. 
Meet stylish people. Eun Ion of 
money. Visit uotic ports. But 
before you go, drop by the B.ack 
Door Coffcehowe. Open every 
night 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. if not 
:already reserved. Wen side Cu1ter 
Hall. 
Jan-Jan Dreiling. 
Alw:ays Juve the light on for 
"Melio. Give him your pl1nets, 
for he is in moumin~. 
IAnnic's No. I fin 
Bnnie and JOLM, 
You mutt admit it. He is gone. 
You muu not li•e in the 
shadows of the put. You mun 
not li•c for mtre ,limpsts of 
whu ,imply cu1not be. You 
muJt li•e for the future - the 
future of Squirnl 
Jwca 
The women of Alpha G:amnu 
Drlt.a will anmdi.ng their Ro,e 
formal May 21. 
FOR SALE . 
J 9'0 gradwtioa aanoanumcnu 
can be pwchued n the FHSU · 
Allunni Offiu, O.tu Hall. f.2J. 
44)0. 
A ttcntion. Government•scizr:d 
vehicles fr'om SI 00. Fords, 
Merccdcs, Corvettes, Chevys. 
Surplus 8uym Gu.idc. {602) 831-
8885, en. .A76C9. 
Buying buketball, football and 
baseball cards. Top prices paid. 
Call tr2S-4593 or 628-8997. 
SERVICES 
Word processing. Term papen, 
resume,, manuscripu . 
E:spcritnecd all styln. Call 
KayLyM at 621-ms. 
Word procruing ""ices. Will 
type u,e,es, term F72ptn. rnumn, 
ct'- Satis(action guaranteed. Call 
621-2330. 
Trping sprcial! One frr:e page for 
papen onr four ~- Two fret 
pagfl ~tr 10 pa~ 75 ccnu p<r 
pagr. 621- 142l. 
Actentioe. Postal jobs. Sun 
Sll.41/hour. For applieacion 
infommioa all· (602) u1.11n. 
m. M7609, 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., 
tnft~ 
HELP WANTED 
Nanny wanted from May to 
Decembu for New Jersey family. 
I am acquainted with tht family. 
Two daughters, agu four and 
two with number three aptctcd 
soon. For more information call 
628-6960. 
National marketing firm seeks 
mature student to handle on-
campu1 promotions. Earnings 
potential to $2,500 ~r semester. 
Must be organized and money 
motinttd. Call Amy or Jeanine 
at l-100-592-2121. 
Looking for a fntcmity. sorority 
or student organization that 
· would like to earn SSOO to Sl,000 
for a one ,..,ck on-campus 
marketing project. Must be 
orranizcd and hard-working. 
CaU Amy or Jeanine at 1-100· 
592-2121. 
CIWl8& Ull'S CH'l:NlJIKa. 
BIIUlfGJIOlr y~----........  _____ ..._ ...... . .............. .-.. 
Cllllta9,1&Ml.._1N....._ 
...,..,...... 0-(711t .,..., 
StJJOIER JOBS 
0- 50,000 IUffYTW jOO • 
rMOt11. <*"i-. plrb, ho-
IMS, nallonllpa'kl, ......_,aw. 
i,_, randlN lr'd ll"Ot9 In h U.S., 
AJAnla tnd 20 onr CIM\-
na. ComP'e• on, a,ul!S 
Don't wail 111• ·-- llw&. $end Ill 
Surmwr Jo&c. 31039. Cob-
rldo Spmga, CO IOID7. 
Free travel benefits. Cruise ships 
and casinos now hiring. All 
positions, Call (602) 838-8885, at. 
¥7609. 
Earn money typing at homc. 
$)2,000 ~r year income potential 
Dcuils (602) 8Jl-188S, en. 17609. 
Euy work, n:ccllent pay. 
Assemble product, at home. 
Derail• (602) IJl·IIIS, ar. 
Vli'lhl. 
Eim money watching tclrnsion. 
$)2.000 ~r year inconv pocmtial 
Oeuils (602) 131-IUS, ext. 
TV7609. 
HEALTII 
Lan day for pap 1mcar1 -
Monday, April 30. Call '21-4291 
for appointment. Snadera Hakh 
Centtt. 
